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DARK GREEN = 100%cyan/30%magenta,/100%yellow,/50%black

DARK GREEN = 100%cyan/30%magenta,/100%yellow,/50%black

LIGHT GREEN = 100%cyan/100%yellow

Established over 50 years
ago, we are the leading
manufacturers and suppliers
of HydriFlo, Concrete Blocks,
Ready Mix Products, Resin
Bonded and Resin Bound
Aggregates in Ireland.
Please contact us with your
requirements for new build,
renovation or extension. We
are more than happy to assist
you with any technical queries
and quote you for any of our
products and services.
Tel: +44 (0)28 3026 6421
www.turleybros.com
www.resinbondedireland.com

A modern,
durable surface
that feels good
and looks great.
LIGHT GREEN = 100%cyan/100%yellow

BEFORE

AFTER
A resin bond finish is not just a durable
and attractive surface that blends
perfectly with the environment –
it is cost-effective too.

Why not come and visit our
showroom and experience
our products and finishes.

/ TurleyBros

Turley Bros. 7 Corcreechy Road, Sheepbridge, Newry, Co Down BT34 1LP
Tel: (028) 3026 6421 Fax: (028) 3025 0542 info@turleybros.com www.turleybros.com

• Durable and firm grip
• Easy maintenance
• Cost-effective
• Choice of Colour/Materials
Call Turley Bros on (028) 3026 6421 www.turleybros.com

ResinBond is a durable and cost-effective Resin
Bond Aggregate surface and is suitable for:

ResinBond perfectly blends the practical with the
beautiful and is:

• Streets
• Parks & Gardens
• Driveways
• Tree Pits

• Durable and firm grip
• Easy to maintain
• Cost-effective
• Colourful and varied textures

What is it?
Resin Bonded Aggregate surfaces
use either an epoxy or polyurethane
resin to bind an aggregate to a hard
surface. The final surface has the
appearance of loose aggregate and
is extremely durable.
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How is it used?
Resin Bond System can be used to
give an extremely durable aggregate
coating to Paths, Drives, Car Parks
and even Roads on macadam,
asphalt and concrete.
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Resin Bond can also be used to coat
wood or metal for attractive nonslip finishes to Stairs, Decking and
Footbridges and Disabled Access
Ramps..
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1. A residential driveway is transformed with
this durable and attractive surfacing.
2. Combining various pea gravels and granites
creates an upmarket and aesthetic surface.
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Aggregate Choice
Resin Bond Systems can be used
with most natural aggregates. We
supply a range of resin colours
appropriate to the different colours
of aggregate. For instance, we
supply a Buff Resin to go under pea
gravel and a grey resin to go under
Grey Granite.

3. Applying the resin bond surfacing requires
a meticulous attention to detail.

Factors effecting choice are: colour, hardness, texture.
Pathways can use all but the softest aggregates:
drives will require pea gravels, granites or basalts
which are more durable. Steep drives will require an
angular aggregate to ensure good grip, whilst a drive
likely to have children playing around, may require
a rounded pea gravel.

4. Because we can apply the surfacing in
sections, colourful playgrounds areas are
one of our more popular innovations.
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5&6. Before and after application
shows the pleasing transformation
of a simple pathway.
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